
Tripartite Agreement between Central Depository Services (India) Limited, � · an Issuer and its R�A ;: C 
Thi� Agreement made and entered into rf)L.(ry1l,,,j at this � day o -:f:j���� !2.01 G between �Cl) � 

ENTRAL DEPOSITORY SERVICES (INDIA) LIMITE nics Act. en-\\�
. having it� Registered Office at Phiroze Jeejeebhoy T 01

_ �
► � 

called "CDSL") the First · _ VJ 

at:j 

Part: A 
11,.._ ___ -.11a..!..!.;u;:��:..===-..:.:=-==-=--:......;�---•--- (description of the lega ty of the Regis 

ent) havin� his! its Qffice_ . 1 --1:e.ci.<itcr.ed o-
C/ 13, PANNALAL SILK MILLS Wl'IMJNU, 

�
,,o;o,fto, oallod "tho RT A .. of tho Th;,d P,n. l.8.S. HAE, IIWIOO!' (WESti -71.

WHEREAS CDSL has agreed to declare the securities such as shares, stocks. bonds. debentures or other 
rnarkernble securities(hereinafi:er referred to as ·securities'/ issued by the issuer from time to time as being eligible 
to be held in dematerialized form in CDSL. 

AND WHEREAS the Issuer is desirous of entering into an agreement with CDSL to facilitate the holding and 
transfer of securities in dematerialisl'd form in CDSL. which CDSL has agreed to do. 

� f I :l �--1� a,

WHEREAS the RT A has been granted a certificate of registration bearing number1""-N� F,o,fB dated X .,, i
A7<'-=--'-�+-==J---by the Securities and Exchange Board of India (SEBI) under sub-section (I) of Section 12 Qt th• X ;

ccurities and Exchange Board of India Act, 1992. s; 
. i I AND WHEREAS the Issuer has appointed the RT A to act as its registrar to an issue and/or share transfer agent in � •.

respect of the securities in dematerialised fonn. '! 
NOW TH ERE FORE in pursuance of Regulation 29 (2) of the Securities and Exchange Board of India 
(Depositories and Participants) Regulations, 1996, and in consideration of the mutual promises herein contained, 
the parties hereto do hereby agree and covenant with each other as follows: 

General Clauses 

I.I.

1.2. 

X 

-. 
Words and expressio1,s useJ but not defined in this Agreement but ddin&i-\lil(ler the 
Companies Act, 1956, the Securities Contracts (Regulation) Act, 1956, th Seburitfes 
and Exchange Board of India Act, 1992. the Depositories Act, 1996, the Securiti'5'land 
Exchange Board of India (Depositories and Participants) Regulations. 1996,or the By� 
Laws of CDSL shall have the meaning assigned to them under the afotl!said Acts,
Regulations or Bye Laws as the case may be. 

·

Unless othenvise warranted by the context or meaning thereof, the words or expressions 
"Beneficial Owner•·. "Issuer ... "Panicipanf". and ·'RTA .. used herein shall mean a 
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1.3. 

1.4. 

1.5. 

Beneficial OwnC:'r. h,uu. Pr·rncipam and Rc-i•i�trn,· w a:, l�s'.!c 0r Sl;arl Trnnsfrr Agrn· 
(as thr case ma> he) 1·esiwcti1eiy in relation to CDSL and th,• lt'rm, ··,\ct'·. 
"Regula!iom .

.
. "B)c Law� 

.. 
al1(1 "Operating ln;:1n1ciions" sh;tll mean "Th<' D,posi10rie, 

Act. I '>'JG". "Secunt,c:s and [ >.,l1ongr BnarJ ol India ( D<?posiwrie, and f',1nicij1:mtsJ 
Rc-gulations. 1996 .

.
. 8_1c-La.1s ofCDSL and the Opern1ing lnstructtons issutd by C DSL 

respective I> 

The !�suer and RT A shall he hound by the- Depositories Act. 1 l/%. Securities and 
Exchnnge Board of lndi,1 (Depositoties and Panicipanb l Regulations. l C/% an-i agree t0 
abide by the Bye Laws and the Operating Instructions i�sued from time lo iime hy CDSL 
in ihe same manner and to the same extent as if the same were set ou, herem and formed 
pan of this Agreemi:'nt. 

The Issuer and the RT A shall continue to be bound hy the Bye Laws F.;1d Operating 
lnsn-uction�. e\'en atier ceasing to he an Issuer or RTA as the case ma> be, in so for as 
may be necessary for compleuon of or compliance wirh his'it� obligaiions in respe�, of 
all matters. entries or 1ramaction, which the lssuer and the RT A may have carried om. 
executed, entered into, undenal-.en o� may have been requirc-c.l to do. includi1,g pending 
requests for dematerialisation or rematerialisation of securities before ceasing to he an 
lssuer or RTA and which :nay have remained outstanding. incomplete or picnding at the. 
time of his/ib ceasing to he an lssuer or RT A, as the c-ase may he. 

The obliga11ons on the pai1 of the Issuer/RT A herein contained are a reiteration of and1or 
are in addition to the obligations contained in the Bye Laws and the Operating 
lnstructions, and the omission of one or more of such obligations from this Agreemelll 
shall not in any manner be construed as a waiver of such obligations a� art' not herein 
contained. 

2.2 Costs, Fees and Chargrs 

2.1. The lssuer and RTA shall individually pay to CDSL such fees, cost>. charge, a1,d 
deposits as may be specifed in the Operating lnstrnctions for Issuers/RT As issued by 
CDSL from time to time. ln the event of the Issuer/RT A failing to mah: payme111 of any 
such fees. costs, charges or deposits. as the case may be. on or before the respective due 
dates. CDSL shall be entitled to charge interest on any delayed payments at the rate as 
may be prescribed by CDSL. 

3. Unique Identification Number

3.1. CDSL shall allocate a unique identification number to the Issuer (Issuer ID) and the 
RT A (RT A JD). 

4. Hard\\ are and Soft ware to be installed by the RTA

4.1. 

4.2. 

X 

The RT.A shall install at hislits premises allocated for CDSL related activities such 
computers. printers. cornrr.unication equipment and wUJ1te1Tuptible power supply units. 
systems software and any other equipment, hardware and software as may be specified 
by CDSL from time to time. 

It is further agreed that UJ1less supplied directly by CDSL or his1its agen,s. all computers, 
communication equipment. printers. uninterruptible power supply units and all other 
hardware and s0ftware procured by the RTA shall be of the specified configuration and 
shall be sourced only from CDSL empanelled brands or any other brand which has been 
approved by CDSL in writng prior 10 such procurement. 



4.4. 

4.5. 

The ah0H' harJ-.,·r;n: and ,ofil' :!:'t' ,�\-LI)) !-hi II b(' u:iii;:ni 1,.- Th, rn !. C\c!U-:\Cl) jc,r 
CDSL ,pec1f1c app!Jc.1ti0n mL•d.ilc anJ t'H'n if there be an) spare p1uc,,,ing 01 dat, 
storage capacit�. the �amc �hall nnt be usc-d fOJ any other Jpplic.1til>n in_lud111� the 
Rl A. ·s bacl,-officc �ys1e1w, or operation,. 

The above hard\\'are shall not lx connected b:, the R1 A to his it� intrr-ofiice WAJ\ 
(Wide Area l\et\\ork) without the: prior \\'ritte1, pe1111ission of CDSL. CDSL reserve, the 
right to deny such permission if. in hi�lib opinion. granting such permission irn olve, 
violation of conditions relating ro tht optrations of CDSL·s own \\ AJ\. a, stipulated b) 
Depanment of Telecommunication, or ifin permining the same, CDSL apprehencb an) 
risk to the imegrity of hi,/it� W,t..N or for an) other reason as may he dcemrd fit by 
CDSL. 

Tht RT A shall. from time to time. al his'its own cost. c3n-y out such addition. 
modification. upgradation or replacemem of th<" said hardware and 1or sofi:warr as m�r 
be specifieJ by CDSL. 

5. Connt'ctivity and Sysrems

5.1. 

5.2. 

5.3. 

5.4. 

The RTA and CDSL shall esiablish and maintain a continuous electronic means of 
communication with each other. 

CDSL shall provide necessary Operating. Instructions from time to time lo the RTA. a, 
may be necessary for eflective and prompt conduct of the business relating to depository 
operation,. 

The RT A shall. 111 respect of his/its operations as the RT A in CDSL. procure and 
maintain at his/its 0\\'11 cost such systems. procedures. means of communication. 
infrasrrucrnre, hardware. software. security devices and back-up facilities as CDSL may 
specify and shall upgrade or replace the same from time to time as may be specified by 
CDSL. 

The RT A shal I comply with all systems and procedures recommended by CDSL and 
shall allow access to his/its systems to one or more teams of professionals with expertise 
or specialized skill in auditing the perfom1ance of computerised systems (called 
"Systems Audit Teams") designated by CDSL for periodic assessment of compliance 
with systems and procedures. 

6. Effective dare of commencement of dematerialisation and rematerialisation

6.l. The effective date of commencemem of dematerialisation. rematerialisation and rransfer 
of securities in dematerialised fonn in respect of the securities shall be on or after the 
date ofe>.ecution of this Agreement. 

7. Information/ Documents to be furnished by the RTA to CDSL

7.1. 

7.2. 

X 

The RTA shall, furnish to CDSL. a copy of the letter approving listing and pe1111ining 
commencement of trading in respect of the securities issued by the concerned stock 
exchange within five days from the date hereof and in the event of any fresh issue of 
securities ranked pari passu with the existing securities within five days from the date of 
issuance of such l ener. 

The RT A shall provide information to CDSL : 
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7.2.l. 

7.".!..".!.. 

7.2.3. 

7.3. 

nf all funhc>1 i�,L:,, in r,,,p,c1 o; the ,ccurit1<,,. 11 ,my. such n, ri�h'.i. l1L1n.i�. p.1 >11. 
ofierinl,'., etc .. with all re,e, a·11 det,,ii, ,uch a- opening n:·,d clo,in� u;1tc,. i�,u, si:c�. 
i,sut' p1icc. 1ecord date- hu,,L c]t,,;urc ,ht<-'. proponion. p,,ri pa,,.1 statu, ek .. alonf. \\'Iii, 
a cop) 01 the offc1 do..:umen!. 

of the cialt: from v. hich t1e\1· ,ecuriue, arising out of com·er,ions. flli1hcr issue,. final c31l 
paymem,. etc .. become p2-i pi1'-'ll with lmiits e)..isting seruritie,. 

of any other corporate actirn .. 

such information slrnl! he furnished to CDSL on the same <la) on \\ hich it i, required w 
be furnished to any stock �xchange when: the securities are listed anc in all otl1c;- cas,:s 
\\'ithin two working days of the lssuer taking a fom1a decision in that behalf 

8. Details/ Particular-s to be furnished b� CDSL

8.1. 

8.2. 

8.3. 

CDSL shall furnish io 1l1e lssuer 1RT A the de:ailslpar1iculars of benc>ficial owners as o;
the record date. Such deta.ls'particulars shall be provided by CDSL within such time a� 
may be specified in the Operating lnstructions. 

CDSL shall furnish to the Issuer/RT A the details/particulars of the beneficial owners for 
updating the records of the lssuer/RT A at such frequency as may be specified in the 
Operating Instructions. 

In addition to the abo,·e. CDSL ma� in its discretion provide. as and when required by 
the lssuer/RTA. on paymtm of such charges as may be specified by CDSL. derails of 
beneficial ovmers as well as the pending requests for Dematerialisation aml 
Rematerialisation and any other details or particulars in respect of the securiti::';. 

9. Dematerialisation

9.1.

9.".!.. 

9.3. 

9.4. 

9.5. 

X 

CDSL will electronically intimate. on a daily basis. all dematerialisation requests 
received from its participan� to the RT A 

Upon receipt of the Dema'.erialisation Request Form (ORF) along with the securities of 
which dematerialisation i� sought. the RTA shall first!) verify the validity and 
authenticity of the certificates or other documents of title to the secu,·ities and accuracy 
of the contents of the ORF and secondly, shall confinn from his/it� records that such 
dematerialisation has been required by the person whose name appears as the bolder of 
those securities in the reg'ster of securities maintained by the RTA in respect of tho5e
securities. 

The RT A undertakes tha, the data pertammg to the secun11es to be dem2terialized 
received from participants through CDSL shall be validated against the database of 
securities maintained by the Issuer andlor RT A and that only valid securities with clear 
title shall be pennitted to he demaieria!isecl. 

After verification as aforesaid, the RTA shall intimate CDSL authorising a credit in 
dematerialised form in respect of the concerned securities in favour of the beneficial 
owner. On receipt of such intimation. CDSL shall cause> the necessary credit entry to be 
made in the account of the beneficial owner concerned. No credit of any securities to the 
accow1t of any beneficial owner shall be made unless CDSL has received an intimation 
from the RT A as set out hereinahove. 

The RT A undertakes that no dematerialisation request shall be accepted hy it or 
intimated to CDSL in respect of any securities so long as the same are subject to any 
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9.6. 

9.7. 

9.S.

9.8.l. 

9.8.2. 

9.8.3. 

9.8.4. 

9.8.5. 

9.9. 

9.10. 

9.1 l. 

9.12. 

9.13. 

X 

rr,m:int. in_iuncti,,11. pr0h:ht'nr 0:- 1>·t. :hmenl Ull(frr an:, di1Hi10;1. 0rdc or d.:cre, 01 
any cou11. tribunal. ( cn1r.d 01 S1;,tt G(1\ em men:. S[8 I L'I r,n:, �1:,1L11or: nr r::'\ cnuc· 
aml,urit) em•,0\\cn.-J in 1li,11 be-hair or \\hicl, arc b:, Ia,, or under the \cnns and 
wndition, of issuance thereof: prohihi1ed from hc:ng translcrred.

The RT A shall electronic:il!) i111i111:ne CDSL regarding the continrnuon 01 re_iection. 
whctlwr in pan or Ill ,, ht•le. 0: eHTY denmcrinl1sa1ion reque•:t 1•:ithin a reri(Jd of 15 
da)S from the date ofreceip'. of1h� DRr by the RTA.

The RT A shall in all case-, retain the DRF "ith it for such perioci as 111::y be specified b) 
la11 in 1hat behalf suh_ject 10 a minimum reriod of fi, e :,,ear,. 

The RTA shall not refuse or reject any request for dematenalisa:ion of llrt) securitie, 
into CDSL save and except fo: the following reasOJ1,: 

the cenif::atcs or other documems of tit It to 1he 5ecuri1ie, are found to he �tolen. forged. 
fabricated or counterfeit: 

the lssuer or the RT A has been served \l�th or intimated of any decree. order or direction 
of any coun. tribunal, SEBI. Central or State Government or other statutory or revenue
authority prohibiting or restraining rransfer of those securities including an) 01 der of 
attachment. distress or execution in respect thereof; 

in case duplicate cenificates or other documents of title with the same distinctive 
numbers have already been issued in lieu of the original certificates/documents of title 
submitted for dematerialisa1ion: 

the securities in respect of which dematerialisation i� sought are subject to any 
restriction or prohibition on transfer thereof under any law in force for the time being or
under the terms and conditions of the issuance thereof: 

any other reason as may be specified by CDSL in his/its Operating lm,tructions. 

The RT A shall return to the concerned participam the cenificates and/or other 
documents of title to such of the securities submitted for dematerialisation as are rejected 
by !ht RT A provided howe1·er that 111 the event of dematerialisation in pa1i or in whole 
being rejected for any of the reasons set out in clause above. the certificates relating to 
those securities shall be retained by the RTA and shall be dealt with by the RT A in 
accordance with law. 

In nil ca�es where the RT A rejects any request for dematerialisation of any securities in 
whole or in part. the RT A shall co:nmunica,e in writing to th•� concerned participant the 
precise reason for such rejection. 

The RT A shall, forthwith send imimatilln to the concerned stock exchange where the 
dematerialised securities are listed giving particulars of the securities which have been 
dematt>rialised in such fon:1a1 as may be specified by the concerned stock exchange. 

Every intimation to CDSL perni.itting dematerialisation of any securities. shall be 
deemed to be backed by a joint and several representation and assurance by the lssuer 
and the RT A to CDSL tl:at such secUiities exist. are validly issued and stand in the 
records of the Issuer and/or the RTA in the name of the beneficial owner who has sought 
dematerialisation in respect of those securities. 
The Issuer and the RTA accept full responsibility for cancellation. mutilation or 
destruction of certificates and/or mher documents of title to securities received and 
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() 1-1. 

9.15. 

9.16. 

9.17. 

aG,pted by 1hem h,1 demnrr:11\�tiPr, ;:nd fo1 the ,:if,: cu,tl'c.l:- tl1uC'of p-�n,.lm;! 
crncdlr,tion. nn11ilatit1,1 or c!e,tru.:1101'. 

The bsuer antl'N the RT,\ agrev, end undenal.e, that the rt'cord of cenificr,tr, of 
srcuri1ies 11hich h:i1·e been demate:-ialisccl 11ill he maima1rn:J by the ls,uer and 'or th( 
RT/\ in such manner as may he specified in the Bye La11s and Orcraung Instruction, 
anJ sh::ill. upon tcrmin,,tion 0f1l,i; Ag,·eement or upon the RT A ct·a,1ng w act as such i:1 
re,pec: of the secu1 nies. entrust all such records to the care ana custod:, of the- !,sue: 

The ls,uerlRTA shall 1101 permit dctmlerialisation of any eligibie ,ecuntitcs admitkcl 
into CDSL unk,, and until rht !,suer RT A asccnain that all necessary permis,ions. 
sancuons. app:·01·als from the concerned au1hority/ies including. but not limited 10. st0cl; 
exchange'�, Dep::inmen'. of Company Affairs. Regism,r of Companie,. SEBL RBI. eir .. 
have been obtained and the procedure� as laid dom1 in the Operaiing lnsn-uction, anJ or 
an:, communica1io11 i$sud by CDSL from time 10 time in that behalf h?vt been duly 
complied w1lh. 

The Issuer/RT/\ confirms that such demalerialisation i, not in conrr::iventio;1 1\ith the 
provisions of the Act. Regulations. rhese Bye Laws and Operating Instructions issued hy 
CDSL from time to time. 

The Issuer/RT A shall a1 all times strictly ensure that the aggregate of securities under 
each !Sil\ in dematerialis�d form held in the depositories and the securities held in 
physical forn, i, not higher than the securiiies which are listed on the swck exchange! s 
and in case of unlisted securities. the aggregate of securities under each ]SIN in 
dematerialised form held in the depositories t0gether with the securities held in physical 
form is not higher than the securities duly allotted in accordance with law and duly 
notified to the office of the Registrar of Compnnies and/or any other authorit�• 
empowered in thm behalf by filing such forn1s. declarations, undertakings and otht:r 

writings within such period and in such manner as may be prescribed in law. The 
Issuer/RT/\ shall carry OJt reconciliation on daily basis. Provided however that the 
provisions of this Bye Law shall not bt> applicable to sccw·ities issued b::, the Public 
Sector Undertakings where the securities held by the Central or the State Government 
are 1101 listed with the stoci, exchange/s. 

IO. Rematerialisation 

I 0. I. 

10.2. 

X 

On receipl of an electronic intimation by CDSL from the Panicipant of his 1i1s having 
received 1he Rematerialimion Request Form (RRF) from a beneficial owner, CDSL 
shall immediately block the balance of the relevant securities lying in the account of1he 
concerned beneficial 01rner to the extent of the quantity for which rematerialisation is 
sought and shall intimate electronically all such rematerialisation requests to the RTA on 
a daily basis. Once the said balance is  blocked as aforesaid. CDSL shall not permit an, 
debiis or creation of 811Y pledge or h:,'pothecation in respect of the blocked securities 
pending rematerialisation. 

On receipt of the RRF from 1he Panicipant, the RT A shall match the particulars 
contained in the RRF with the p:,rticulars made a1·ailahle by CDSL on the computer 
system and upon satisfying itself as to the accuracy of the particulars set out in the RRF. 
the RT A shall confirm electronically to CDSL and the concerned pnrticipant th1!t the 
RRF has been accepted. Thereafter. the RT.A shall despatch the securiry certificate� 
arisi11g out of the rematerialisation request within a period of thirty days from the receipt 
of such RRF to the beneficial owner named in the RRF at the address set out therein 
taking such precautions as may be necessary against loss in rransit. 



10.-i. 

10.5. 

(h receipt of nr, intimati:,n nf ar;q1t;,n,c· of thc· RR r from the In:\. CD�,L sh�II r,Ju,,· 
the ,c<.:urny b;1lancc, to ihr nient o( the remateri:1li�e(I ,ccuritic, in the co:1ccn1tci 
beneficial owner's acrnunt. The RT-\ shall su1d an intimation 10 ll!IS effect 1c, t'\<'l') 
swcl, exch:rnge \\ here the remall'ri:ili,ed �ecuriti,, are li,tt'd. Such int1mati011 ,lwll bt 
�ent hy the RT.LI. at ,uch perioJic inten:1b ,t- may he specif;etl h� lilt concerned ,10cl. 
exchange or in Operating Instruction, 

The RT A shall retain the RRf \\ ith it for such period a, may be spc-L·ifiC'd h�· 1�,1 in tha1 
hehalf�uhject to :i minimum period offi\·e year,. 

The Issuer or the RTA m,y chargr such amount by wa:> ofrrmateriali,ation charge, as 
may be agreed upon by the Issuer and:or the RT A and CDSL. 

11. Fresh Issue of Sccuri(ic�

11.1. Where. the Issuer makes any funhcr i,sues of rhe securities. the ls�uer and or the r,T A 
shall furnish to CDSL alloiment details in the manner requin::d b) CDSL. 01 all 
beneficial owner� who ha\'e opted for holding the newly a!loned �ecwitie;: in 
dematerialised form in CDSL. 

12. Procedure where identity of Beneficial O\\'ner is not established

l 2.1. ln the event of an intimation being received by CDSL from the Issuer and/or the RT A
for credit of securities \0 tl1e acroum of :rny beneficial owner who�e idemity cannot be 
established in CDSL, CDSL may reject such request and give derails of such rejection 
for rectification by the lss.1er andlor 1he RTA to be dealt with as may be deemed fit by 
the Issuer and/or the RT A. 

13. Corporate Action I Benefits

J:U. 

13.2. 

X 

CDSL undenakes to pro,·ide a list of beneficial owners with relevam details to rhe lssuer 
and/or the RT A as of the book closure date /record date or specified da1e (in accordance 
with Regulation 19 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Substantial 
Acquisition and Takeover} Regulation, 1997) CDSL shall indemnify the Issuer and /or 
the RTA for any loss that may be caused to the lssuer and /or the RTA by reason of anv 
incorrect or inaccurate information relating to beneficial owners andi or their holdings 
being furnished by CDSL to rhe Issuer and/or the RT A. 

The RT A shall. in respect of the securities. provide timely information t0 CDSL about 
all corporate action including book closure date. record dates. dares for payment of 
inicrest or dividend. dates for the annual general meeting and other meetings. dates of 
redemption or maturity of securiti(:'s. dates of conversion of deb! into equity. dates of 
exercismg warrants. call money dates, derails of other corporate action such as merger. 
amalgamation or reconstruction of the Issuer. reduction of capi;al. forfeiture. re-issue. 
conversion of debt into equity. sub-division or consolidation etc. and such other 
information as may be specified by CDSL from time to time. 

The RT A shall be responsibk for iimely intimation of all corporate action to CDSL and 
the accuracy thereof as also for distribution of all corporate benefits. The lssuer and the 
RT A shall also be jointly responsible for the accuracy of advice as to corporate benefits 
conveyed by the lssuer and/or the RTA to CDSL. The ]$suer and /or RTA shall 
indemnify CDSL for any loss that may be caused to CDSL by rea,on of any incorrect or 
inaccurate information furnished by the Issuer and,or RT A to CDSL. 
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14. Disputc·s 1-ela!ing to dcmaterialisarion etc.

14.1. 

14.2. 

14.3. 

Should any clnim. demanC'. or di,pute be raised hy any p:irty or person in respect 01· :m� 
securi1ie, 1hat have been dem�terialised and credited to 1he account of ,my hendicial 
owner by CuSL a� per the intimntion from the l�suer or the RT A or in respect of which 
any corporn1e benefils have been allotted hy the Issuer andior the RT A. 1h1e resolution of 
�uch claim. demand or dispute and the resultant liability. if anY. arisillf: therefrom. shall 
be the joi111 re,ponsihiliTy of the Issuer and the RT A and CDSL shall not in any manner 
be liable. responsible or an�wernble in Thal bd1alf. 

Should any claim, demanc or displlie be raised hy any part� or person in respect of an� 
securitie� that have hern rematerialised. barring any error or m:icc-urac� in 1he parnculars 
comained in the RRF. the resolution of such claim. demand or di�put.: and the resultant 
liability. if any. arising therefrom. shall be the joint responsibility of the Issuer and The 
RT A and CDSL shall 1101 in any manner be liable, responsible or answerable in thm 
behalf. 

It shall be the joint responsibility of the Issuer and the RT A to compensate any pany or 
person aggrieved by reaso:i of the bsuer and/or the RT A permitting dema!erialisation or 
rema!erialisation of any securities in resprcr of which any direction. order or decree of 
any court or tribunal or SEBI or Central or State Government or any other statl1tory or 
revenue authority stopping or restraining transfer or any 01 der of attachmrnt or any othc!· 
prohibitory order is in force at the time of such dematerialisation or remmerialisation and 
the same has been served upon or otherwise intimated to the Issuer and/or the RT A. 

15. Reconciliation of Records

15.1. The RTA shall reconcile the record of dematerialised securities with all the securities 
issued by it. on a daily basis in accordance with the Bye Laws. 

16. Inspection b� CDSL

16.1. CDSL shall be entitled to carry out inspection of the facilities, systems. records and 
books of the RT A relating 10 all dealings of the Issuer with it through such persons as 
may be authorised in that behalf by CDSL and the RT A shall permit thr per,ons so 
authorised. entry into his'its premises during regular business hours on any working day 
and shall allo,1 access TO its facilities. systems. record, and books and p(.'nnir copirs 
thereof to be made. 

17. Events requiring immediate intimation b� the Issuer to CDSL

17.1. 

17.1.1. 

17.1.2. 

17.1.3. 

X 

The Issuer shall notify CDSL forthwith: 

upon a petition for winding-up of the Issuer being presented in any court or a resolution 
being passed for winding up of the Issuer: 

any scheme being framed for merger. amalgamation or reconstruction of the Issuer: 

on its becoming aware of the presentation of any application or petition for its 
bankruptcy. insolvency, liquidation or attachment of its propeny: 

s 
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J 7.1.-1. 

l 7.1.5.

17.1.6. 

17.1.7. 

l ,.J.f;.

17.l.1.

17.1.l 0. 

17.l.l 1.

17.l .12.

upon it, becoming awa�" (if any· d1sire,.,. e:-.ecu1ion. an,.chmrn1 or other proce,, bcinf 
1hr1:atened or le, icd by 211> st:1trnory or 1-.:·, cnue nmhorn� J'.:,'ainst 1k l,,uc-r or it, 
property for recm er:, ofar� t,,,c,. duues. lc",ies, pcnaltie,, cesse, or dul',: 

upon any application hci:1g presented 10 any court for a1tachment of 1hr n,seis or 
propeli1e, of the Issuer: 

in case of any change in it- fin;mci2.I condi1ion, whicli may lead 10 ii, ins::-hc1Ky or 
winding-up or if ii �utTers R compL,si1ion \l'ith ii, creditor,: 

upon convening of any mec1ing to consider a resolution for the appointmc111 of " 
liquidawr or receiver or administrator in respect of any of its propenies or an) other 
change in circumstances which could ma1erially af fect the husiness ofthr.> Issuer: 

upon a receiver or adminimawr being arpoimed by Rny coun in resptct oftlw assets o:· 
properties of the Jssuer: 

upon any notice being received hy the lssuer from any stock exchange on which any
securities issued by the lsrner are listed or permitted to he traded, suspending trading or 
terminating listing of such securitie5 on tha1 exchange, 111cluding any show- cause or 
other notice threatening such action: 

upon the Issuer becoming aware of any event or occunence which is reasonably likely to 
materially affect its commercial viability or existence or its ability to perform its 
obligations under this Agreement. 

any increase in or re.duction of share capital or any othc>r securities issued by the Jssuer. 
and all Corporate Actions proposed to be undenaken by the Is�uer. 

any unreconciled balances reponed during the process of reconciliation on a daily basis. 

18. Events requiring immediate intimation by th<' RTA to CDSL

18.1. 

18.l.1.

18.1.2. 

18.1.3. 

I 8.1.4. 

18.1.5. 

I 8.1.6. 

18.1.7. 

X 

The RTA shall notify CDSL fonhwith: 

in case the RT A is an individual, in the event ofhfs incapacity to act as such: 

in case the RT A is a partnership firm. in the event of dissolution of the firm or a notice 
being served wider section 43 of the lndian Part11ership Act. l 932 or a sui1 being filed 
under section 44 of that Act: 

in case the RT A is a company or a body corporate. upon a petition for winding up being 
presented in Rny coun or a resolution being passed for winding up of the RT A: 

any scheme being framed for merger, amalgamarion or recons1ruction of the- RTA: 

on his/its becoming aware of the presentation of any application or petition for its 
bankruptcy, insolvency, liquidation or anachment of its propeny: 

upon hisiits becoming aware of any distress, execution, attachmem or other process 
being threatened or levied by any statutory or revenue authority agains1 the RT A or 
his/iis property for recovery of any taxes. duties. levies. penahies. cesses or dues: 

upon any application being presented to any court for attachment of the assets or 
propenies of the RT A: 
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IS.U:. 

HU.JO. 

IS.1.11. 

lS.l.12. 

18.1.13. 

IS.1.14. 

in !he ca,t' 0i an.1 change in hi,'i;•. fr1�n�<al co:uli110n, \\h;ch m�:, le.1,i w 11' in,r,henr: 
or di,solu1ion or ,,·111c.Jmg-Jp or if'it suti'ers a comp<Nllon 11·nn 1t, crednor,: 

upon the conn·ning of any mee,ing to conside1 a resolution for the 2ppoint111('11t of ,1 
liquid;itor or rccciH:r or ad111inistr<1Wr in respc-ct of any of it, propeni,·, or an.1 ot!1er 
change in circumstances which could materially afftct its capacit, w act as a registra1 tc, 
an issue and 'or share trnn�fer a gem: 

upon a recei\'er or administrator being appoimed b,1' any coun in re,pect of the asseb or 
propertie, of the RT A: 

in !he even! of the RT A heing an intermediary (in any capacity 01her than as a registrar 
and/or transfer a gem) a, contemplated by the St"curirie>· anJ Exchang<' Board of India 
Act. J 992. upon suspension or tennination or de-ref'.istration of the RTA as such 
intermediary by SEBI or a1y other regulatory body or authorit,1 er1pm,ered to do$(). 

upon the RT A becoming aware of anv e1 ent or occurrence which i� reasonably likely to 
materially affect his/its commercial viability or ex1sienct' or it, ability to perform it� 
obligations under this Agreement or which consritute, a ma1erial adverse change in the 
eligibility critC:'ria laid down by SEBI or by other regulatory autnority under any la11 111 
force for tbe time being. 

any increase in or reduction of share capital or any other securities issued by 1he Issuer, 
and all Corporaie Actions proposc>d to be undertaken by the Issuer. 

any unreconciled ha lances reported during the process of reconciliacion on a dail} hasis. 

19. Authorised RcprcsentatiYes

19.1. 

20. Confidentiality

20.l.

20.2. 

X 

The Issuer and the RT A shall, simultaneously with the execution of this Agreement 
furnish to CDSL a list of officials authorised by 1he lssuer and the RT A. who shall 
represent and interact on behalf of the Issuer and che RTA with CDSL. Any changes in 
such list including additions. deletions or alterations thereto shall he forthwith 
communicated to CDSL. 

The parties ht"reto shall keep strictly confidential all technical and business information 
including but not limitt"d 10 !hat which may bt" disclosed or confided to it by the other in 
the course of the performance oftht" obligations under this Agreement or under the Bye 
Laws and none of the panies hereto shall disclose the same to any third pany without 
prior approval of the other party hereto. 

Any party hereto shall be al liheny to permit inspec1ion or allo\\' extracts lo he made at 
any time of such details. particulars, data or information relating 10 any beneficial owner 
and/or his accoun1 to such extent and in such manner as may be required by any law in 
force for the time being rnd to prO\·ide or disclose such details. particulars. data or 
infom1ation relating lo any beneficial owner and/or his account as mav be required or 
directed by any court. tribunal. Central or State Government. SEBJ or any regulatory or 
revenue authority empowered by law in that behalf or as may be required for compliance 
with any obligations in law or for enforcement of any of its rights or for protection of its 
interest without reference or recourse to the other provided however that save and except 
as mentioned hereinabove. the Issuer and/ or the RT A shall not dirnlge or permit or 
suffer to be disclosed any such details. particulars, data or infonnation relating to any 
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kndicial 011 ner a1,-I or lm a::cou·11. tc, a,, p�n:- or pcr;.rn, a·,c; sh:111 Ji,,J,I wd, cc-;aik 
p�niculars. d,m and infonnati,,n in ,tr,c:1 confidence. 

:! l. Chang:r in address 

21.1. The bsuer and the RT A sbll inform CDSL of an:v pr0po�ed clrn•1gt' in the ,,ddre,s of the 
Ofiice 1 Registered Office of the Js,uer and the RT A as also ofm1y chanr::: oftht loca\Jon 
of the premi,es \\'here the equipment fo1 maimenancl of computerized record,. back-up 
facilities and communication 11 ith C'DSL are situated. at lea;:t thirt�• dnys before the date 
of such change. 

2:!. Back-up tacilitie� 

22.1. 

22.2. 

The RT,L>, shall strict!�• foll0w the back-up procedure recommt'nded hy C'DSL. A copy of 
the latest back-up 0/"the data ba,e shall a1 all time& be maimained at a remote site. CDSL 
shall not be liable to the RT.L\ for any loss 01 damage arising om offoilure on the pan o:· 
the RT A to maintam up to date bacl;-up of the computer programme and tht relevant 
data. 

The RTA shall pem1it access 10 any person/s designated by CDSL to inspect his/ils 
back-up facilities and shall make avaibble to CDSL such extract, or report!-> of the 
records maintained at the said back-up facililies as may be required by CDSL. 

23. Disaster Recovery Plan

23.1. The RT A shall fonhwith inform CDSL of any loss or failure of connecti,·ity be11veen the 
RT A and CDSL. 

The RT A shall strictly adhere to such plan. scheme or procedure (to he ]mown as 
"Disaster Recovery Plan'') as CDSL may specify in that behalf for meeting any situation 
or eventuality resulting in loss of connectivity or failure of communication. loss or 
corruption of data or loss or damage to equipment, hardware or sofill'are whether b�• 
reason of any technical failure. unauthorised access, calamity. accident, sabotage or 
disaster or otherwise. 

24. Redress al of grievances/ complaints of beneficial owners

24.1. All grievances/complaints of beneficial owners in respect of the securities as pertain to 
the matters within the exclusive domain or control of the lssuer/RTA shall be attended to 
and resolved by the lssuer/RTA within thiny days of such grievance/complaint being 
brought to rhe norice of the lssuer/RTA and in respect of all other grie\·ances/ 
complaints the Issuer/RT A shall expeditiously pursue the resolution of the grievance! 
complaint with CDSL anci the concerned participant/s or the Clearing Corporation as 
may be necessary in that behalf The lssuer/RTA shall kt·ep the depository informed 
about the number and nature of grievances redressed by it and the number of grievances 
pending before it. 

Prohibition against Assign meat etc. 

25.1. 

X 

The funcrions. riglrs or obligations under this Agreement shall not be assigned or 
delegated to any pany or person by the RT A without the express prior \\Titlen constnt of 
CDSL. Any purponed assignment or delegation in contravention of the terms of this 
Agreement shall be null and void. For the purpose of this clause, any substantial change 
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26. Joint Liability

26.l.

27. Termination

27.1. 

27.2. 

27.3. 

27.4. 

28. lndemni�·

28.1. 

X 

in th. sh,m· 11-,l<llll,\' p�t1.:-m 01 d·l cnr.�titutic,n o1 the l3c,:,r,i n: Dn·n,,r; 01 11� tii, 
rnmpo,iuon of tht pannc-1,hp �J,all c<:>ns;itu,, an a,�ignme111 c,fth:: ou,me, .. 

Notwithstanding anything conwined herein or in an> agrcem::-nl berne'cT: the Issuer and 
thr RTA. !ht" Issuer and 1he RTA �h3ll he jointly and ,e,era!ly rl:'spon,iblt' and liable to 
CDSL. its participa111, and bencfici,,l owners for compliance wi;h all ohhga1iom under 
thi, Agreement as also unJer the B>·e L3\\·S and Operatmg Instruction,. 

Neither the Issuer nor the RT A shall 1ermina1e thi, Agreemem or anangemcm with each 
ot11er in respect of the secmities unle�, anci until CDSL slrnll have been intimated of the 
propo,ed termination at l.·a,1 onr mon:h prior to thr termin:.nion and the Issuer shall 
ha,·e either caused some othe'r regisrra•· c-,r n-ansfer agent tu emer into a similar nip;inire 
agreemem with CDSL or the l ssue'r shall have emered imo a bip�nitc- agrel:'mem \\'ith 
CDSL in the manner specified in the Byc>-Laws in respect oftht �ecuritie,. 

CDSL 1my, at any time. terminate thi, Agre'e'ment if it is of the opinion that the RT A is 
in breach or default of the Act. Regulations, Bye-Laws or Operating Jnsrruction� or of 
the terms and condi1ions contained herein or is otherwise conducting i1self in a manner 
which is not conducive to the' orde'rly functioning of CDSL. In such event. CDSL shall 
issue a notice of termination to the RTA effective upon the expir) ofthi1iy days from the 
date of service on the RTA and shall simultaneously serve notice on the Issuer calling 
upon the issuer to either cause some other Registrar 10 an lssue'Share Transfer Agent. as 
the case may be. to enter into a similar tripartite agreement with CDSL or itself enter 
into a bi-panite agreement with CDSL on or before rhe expiry of the said period of1hirty 

days. 

ln the event of tenninati:m as aforesaid. 1he RT A shall be required to meet all its 
outs1anding obligations 10 CDSL whether incurred while the RT A was acting as such or 
incuned thereafter but arising out of any action, transaction or dealings by the RT A 
during the cunency of thi, Agreement provided however that in the event of the RT A 
failing to cany out its ouL<;tanding obligations as aforesaid, the Issuer shall i1self carry 
out such outsianding obligations. 

Notwithstanding tennination of this Agreement by CDSL or by the RTA. the provisions 
of this Agreemem and all mutual right& and obligations arising therefrom shall. e;,..cept in 
s0 far as the same is contrary to or inconsistent with such temtination. continue ro be 
binding on tJ,e pa11ies in respect of all acts, deeds. matters and things done and 
iransactions effecied during the period when this Ag:ree'mem was effective. 

The Issuer and the RT A do jointly and severally agree and undertake to indemnify and 
keep indemi1ified and saved harmless CDSL, it� employees or servants from and against 
all claims. demands. penalties. sui1s. action. litigation. arbitration. prosecution and any 
proceedings whatsoever and all costs, charges and expenses relating thereto and any 
hann, loss, damage' or injw-y suffered or incurred by CDSL and/or any of i1s participants 
by reason of or as a consequence of the Issuer and/or the RT A furnishing any false or 
incorrect information to CDSL or permitting dematerialisation or rematerialisation of 
securities in breach of any order, decree. injunction. covenant or law in force or 
pennitting dematerialisation of securities on the strength of certificates or documents 
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29. Stamp duty 

29.1. 

which :m- found to he- fa·�cd. C(IU;J;e·fcit. fakt or _,,nccllcJ 01 1;1 r("'J1e'Ct of wl1ich 
duplic;ite,.' rq1bc.·111�·n1s ' ren,-1,.ab hr:vt been i,,ul:'d (Ir th,· Js,uc•r ano ,,1 1h,· Rl h 

olht'n1 isl commilling an:, dcfauh in oli,, r\'ancc of it, ohlig .. titin, unJ.:-r the bye I.a 11, 01 

Oper;ning lnsu-�1..:ticm, 01 under thi, Agrec-111..:11 .. 

CDSL al,'lH's and unJena e, to indc111;1i(1 and keep indemnified and sa1·cr.J h;;rmk�., tht 
b�uer and ihe RT P.. trom and again,t all harm. lo,�. damagt or injur�. clainb. demand, .. 
suit� .. action,. litigntions. pro,ecution, and all other proceedings 11ha1,oe1·er and all cos:. 
chaige, aml expen�e, rcl:ting thcrew suffrred and inc·u;-red h_ tlir l,�uer and thc> RT A 
b> reason of or as a consequt'ncc of an) hreach. d('Jault 01 negligence 011 the par; of
CDSL . it:, employees or &CT\'?.lll, in com· lymg with it, ohligaiions under the Act. !ht'
Regulations. the Bye La11,, thi, Agreement or Oper::ting Jn�trurtions.

Any srnmp dut�' (including 1merest or penalt� IC'vied thrreonJ pay:.hle on this Agreement 
and•or any derd. documem or \\Tiling executed in pursuance hereof between the> parties 
hereto shall be borne and paid by the !,suer/RT A. 

30. Force. J\'lajeure etc.

30.l . Notwithstanding anything comained herein or in the Bye Laws. none of the parties 
hereto shall be liable 10 indemnify or compensate the other for any breach. 
nonperformance or delay in performance of any obligation, under this Agreement or for 
any harm. loss. damage or injury caused to the other due io causes reasonably beyond its 
control including hut not limited to tide. storm. cyclone. flood, lightning. eanhquake. 
fire. blast. explosion or any other act of God. war. rebellion. revolution, insurrection. 
embargo or sanction. blockade. riot. ci,·il commotion. labour action or unrest including 
strike. lock-out or boycott. inten·uption or failure of any utility serl'ice. enemy action. 
criminal conspiracy. act of ten-orism or 1·andalism. sabotage, 8 [hacking.] unanticipated 
technological or natural interference or intrusion. loss or damage to satt'llites. lo.,, of 
satelli1e linkage or any ·other data communications linkage. loss of connectivity or any 
other irresistible force or compulsion. 

31. Sen•ice of l'\otict>

3l.l 

32. Se\·erability

32.1. 

Any notice or communication required to be given under this agreement shall be in 
v.>riting. and shall be legally effective only wht'n it is delivered to the addressee at the 
last known address in the manner pre�cribed in the operating instructions. 

If any provision of this AgTeement shall he held or adjudged by any competent coun. 
tribwial or regulatory authoriiy to be unlawful. void or unenforceable or if any such 
provision is renderl:'d void or unenforceable by reason of any stJtutory amendment. 
notification or any judicial decision. such provision shall to the extent required he 
severed from this Agreemt'nt and rendered ineffective as far as possible without 
modifying the remaining provisions of this Agreement but shall not in any way effect 
the validity or enforcement of the rest of the provisions of this Agreement which shall 
continue to apply with full force and effect. 

33. Amendments/Mod[fications at SE Bi's instance to b� binding

33.1. 

X 

The parties hereto shall be bound by any additions. alterations. modifications. 
amendments or deletions to this Agreement or to any provisions thereof as may be 



:,-u. 

rcqui.-cd or di:·<:'ctc-cl h: SI DJ �nd ,h�!I cx,·cutc :ill such dl:'c,1'. d,,�:1:;1:::n,, or 1•riti1�g• ?s 
mJ> h( rc>quireJ for gi, ii\, cf1c,'t 1hcrc·:1'. 

Noill? of !he panie� hcret(· sh;;ll be deem<:'d to ha, c waiH·d. ahandorn:J en relinqui,heci 
an� right. po,\er. pri,·ilege- or remed'.I available lo it under this Agreemc·n, or in law 
e:-..cept by a writing e:>.tcu1ed in thm beh�lfand no failure or delar 011 th<: pa1i of any 01· 
1he panies hereto in the e>.ercist' of such right. power. pri, ilcgc or remedy sh;::ll operate: 
as a waiver thereof or a, a waiver of any preceeding or succeeding breach by the other 
pany to this Agreemem nor shall any single or any partial exercise of an:, rigln. power. 
privilege or rt'nwdy p1 ecl.1dc: an>' other o,· further exercise of such or any orh�r righ1. 
power. pri,ilege or remeclv a\·ailallie undc:· this Agreement or mhernise a,·aiiahle in la,, 
or in equity it being agreed 1ha1 all such rights. powers. pri, iltge, and remedie-� are 
se,·eral and cumulative ofracl1 o:her. 

35. Arbitration and Conciliation

35.1. The parties hereto shall. in respect of all disputes and difference, that may arise among�t 
them abide by the provisions relating to arbitration and conciliation specified wider the 
Bye Laws. The place of arbitration shall be Mumbai. 

36. Governing Language

36.1. 

37. Governing Law

37.1.

38. Jurisdiction

38.l.

39. Headings

39.l.

40. Interpretation

40.1.

All deeds, documents and \1Titings that may be executed and all correspondence> that 
may be exchanged between the parties hereto in relation to the subject matter of this 
Agreement shall be in English language. which shall br the governing languagl:' between 
the parties hereto. 

This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws in force 
in India. 

The parties hereto agree to submit to the exclusive jurisdiction of tlie couns in Mumbai. 

The headings in this Agreeml:'nt are for convenience a11d reference only and shall in no 
way affect the consm.icrion or interpretation of this Agreement. 

Unless the context otherwise req1:ires, words denoting the singular shall include the 
plural and vice versa and words denoting the masculine gender shall include the 
feminine and vice versa and any reference to any st:nute, enactment or legislation or any 
pro,·ision thereof shall inclJde any amendment thereto or any re-enactment thereof. 

41. Execution of Agreement
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41. l. Thi, •\f-'H:'em:>m i, e' ccrnt:d 111 rrirlic�ll :rn-1 ;: c0p:- e:1ch ,l1all br rct .. in�d [,). e:ic h nf ihe parti(·,
hen·to. 

IN \\'JTJ\:ESS WHERCOr the p:mie, hereto ha\C hereunto set and �ubscribed 1hcir respec,i1·e h11nd,, and �eal, w 
this Agreement in triplicate on thl' day. month. year and place first hrrcinabove meminned. 

SIGNED AND DELIVERED ) 
bv the within named ) 
CEt\TRAL DEPOSITORY ) 
SERVICES ( INDIA) LTD ) 
by the hand of its authorised 

\ \/ I�. L)represenrati1·e Shri &9_shqf\! �O�)
in the pre,i:'nce of Sc:c.chi" }<p.l�u\ �4'"?

SIGNED AND DELIVERED ) 
by the within namc:d RT A ) 

LINK INTIME JNOIA l"VT. LTn) 
by the hand of its authorised �) 
representative Shri \); �\,._i..::,k;\ � ) 
in the presence of � LM ) 

X 

for Cootral Depository Serl/ices (lndial�

��P� 
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